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Abstract: [FeFe]-hydrogenases catalyze the uptake and release of 
molecular hydrogen (H2) at a unique iron-sulfur cofactor. The absence 
of electrochemical overpotential in the H2 release reaction makes 
[FeFe]-hydrogenases a prime example of efficient biocatalysis. 
However, the molecular proceedings of hydrogen turnover are not 
understood yet. In this study, we characterize the initial one-electron 
reduction of [FeFe]-hydrogenases by infrared spectro-
electrochemistry and present evidence for proton-coupled electron 
transport in the formation of the reduced state Hred´. Charge 
compensation stabilizes the excess electron at the [4Fe-4S] cluster 
and maintains a conservative configuration of the diiron site. The role 
of Hred´ in hydrogen turnover and possible implications on the 
catalytic mechanism are discussed.  
Hydrogenases are gas-processing metalloenzymes that exploit 
earth-abundant nickel and iron ions to catalyze the uptake and 
release of molecular hydrogen (H2).[1] The bioinorganic cofactors 
of hydrogenases represent natural blueprints for the design of 
catalysts with potential value in sustainable H2 production.[2–6] For 
example, in [FeFe]-hydrogenases a [6Fe-6S] complex has been 
identified.[7,8] The “H-cluster” comprises a canonical, low-spin 
[4Fe-4S] cluster covalently linked to a unique diiron site (Fig. 1). 
Hydrogen turnover occurs at the iron ion located most distal to the 
[4Fe-4S] cluster (Fed).[9–11] Catalysis involves an aminodithiolate 
group (adt) that has been shown to serve as pendant base for 
heterolytic H2 oxidation at Fed.[12,13]  
 
Different redox states of the H-cluster have been described (Tab. 
S1). This includes the active-ready, oxidized state Hox 
characterized by a mixed-valence diiron site and an oxidized 
[4Fe-4S] cluster.[14] Hred and Hred´ represent two distinct one-
electron reduced species. The former carries an extra electron at 
the diiron site while the latter shows a reduced [4Fe-4S] 
cluster.[15–18] Redox species with two supplemental electrons are 
Hsred and Hhyd. The “super-reduced” state Hsred equals Hred 
with an additional electron at the [4Fe-4S] cluster.[19] The hydride 
state Hhyd represent an H2-activated species that has been 
shown to comprise a reduced [4Fe-4S] cluster and terminal 
hydride at the oxidized diiron site.[9–11] In contrast, Hred and 
Hsred were suggested to bind a bridging hydride.[20,21] Please find 
a discussion on nomenclature in Supporting Information. 
 
Figure 1. Active site of [FeFe]-hydrogenases. [4Fe-4S] cluster and diiron site 
form the H-cluster (4XDC). Hydrogen catalysis requires an open coordination 
site (black circle) and the secondary amine (NH) of the native dithiolate group, 
adt. The NH head is replaced by methylene (CH2) in cofactor variant pdt. 
Oxidation of the diiron site stabilized a carbon monoxide ligand in Fe-Fe bridging 
position (red circle, µCO). In HYDA1, protonation of the [4Fe-4S] cluster 
involves C417. Cysteine 169 is the primary proton relay to the diiron site. 
Recent advancements in post-translational protein modification 
allow generating [FeFe]-hydrogenases with non-natural cofactors 
and addressing protonation/ reduction dynamics in otherwise 
native enzyme.[22–24] For example, cofactor variant HYDA1pdt 
enhances the hydrophobicity of the dithiolate bridge by a 
methylene headgroup (Fig. 1).[22] While spectro-electrochemistry 
demonstrated the presence of Hox and Hred´ in HYDA1pdt neither 
Hred nor Hsred were observed.[15,23] This supports the 
assumption that Hred formation is associated with a protonation 
event at the diiron site.[16] Making use of pH- and redox titrations, 
we could demonstrate the existence of protonated species HoxH 
and Hred´H in HYDA1pdt and native hydrogenase. Density 
functional theory calculations (DFT) supported a protonation at 
the [4Fe-4S] cluster.[17] While frequency correlation suggested a 
protonated [4Fe-4S] cluster for Hred´ as well, experimental proof 
for this claim is missing. We herein follow up on this proposal and 
use a novel attenuated total reflection Fourier-transform infrared 
(ATR FTIR) spectro-electrochemistry set-up (Fig. S1) to probe the 
influence of pH on the Hox → Hred´ transition potential.  
 
The stretching frequencies of the CO/CN- ligands at the diiron site 
can be explored to analyze the electronic structure of the H-
cluster by IR spectroscopy.[25–28] Figure 2 shows the vibrational 
profile of H-cluster species populated in HYDA1pdt at different pH 
values and increasingly reducing cell potentials. At -350 mV vs 
SHE the enzyme mainly adopted the oxidized state Hox while 
Hred´ was the dominating species at -650 mV (pH 7.5). The 
protonated, oxidized state HoxH was enriched at -150 mV and 
Hred´H dominated at -450 mV (pH 5.5). Reduced and oxidized 
species differ by a shift of up to 12 cm-1. The protonated species 
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Figure 2. FTIR spectro-electrochemistry on cofactor variant HYDA1pdt. The 
CO frequency regime is shown for cell potentials from -150 to -650 mV vs SHE 
(see Fig. S2 for CN- frequencies). The electrolyte buffer was enriched with 10 
mM dithionite and set to either pH 7.5 or pH 5.5. Oxidizing potentials facilitated 
the population of Hox and HoxH while at reducing potentials, Hred´ and Hred´H 
dominated. 
Sommer and co-workers were able to show that protonation of the 
diiron site is crucial for formation of Hred in native enzyme (the 
authors refer to this state as “HredH+”, see Supporting 
Information).[16] Similar PCET reactivity at the [4Fe-4S] cluster 
was implied by our DFT frequency calculations for Hred´.[17] To 
experimentally verify the calculated spectra, we probed the Hox 
→ Hred´ and HoxH → Hred´H redox transition for different pH 
values. The absence of a pendant base in the dithiolate group of 
HydA1pdt prevents protonation of the diiron site and, thus, 
formation of Hred and Hsred. This allows addressing the redox 
chemistry of the [4Fe-4S] cluster directly. In Fig. 3, changes in 
relative population were plotted against cell potential to identify 
the transition potentials (see Fig. S2 for details). Traces were 
fitted according to Nernstian behavior for one electron.[15–17] The 
population diagrams illustrate how this facilitated analyzing all 
transitions simultaneously. While the HoxH/ Hred´H redox couple 
clearly dominated at pH 5.5, only a small percentage of 
protonated species was detected at pH 7.5. Oxidizing potentials 
facilitated a mix of Hox and HoxH at pH 6.5. 
 
 
Figure 3. Population diagrams for chosen pH values. Changes in the relative 
population of species (%) as a function of cell potential (mV) and proton 
concentration. Observed redox species include Hox (black), HoxH (blue), Hred´ 
(red), and Hred´H (orange). See Fig. S3 for the full set of investigated pH valules. 
The Pourbaix diagram in Fig. 4 shows the evaluation of transition 
potentials for Hox → Hred´ and HoxH → Hred´H from pH 5.5 to 
7.5 and -300 to -450 mV (see Fig. S3 for the complete data set). 
In general, lower pH values propagated sample reduction at less 
negative potentials. Linear regression with 55 ± 5 mV/pH (Hox → 
Hred´) and 50 ± 3 mV/pH (HoxH → Hred´H) was detected (R2 = 
0.96 and 0.98, respectively). While both slopes were found to be 
significantly similar the off-set of about 50 mV to less negative 
potentials for HoxH → Hred´H suggests that protonation of the 
[4Fe-4S] cluster directly affects the transition potential. In Fig. 4, 
the blue curve clearly lies above the H2/H reference potential 
(dashed line, red) which explains the spontaneous reduction of 
HYDA1pdt in presence of H2 as reported previously.[17] The Hred´H 
→ Hred´ transition under strongly reducing conditions E < -600 
mV is independent of pH (Fig. S4). 
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Figure 4. Pourbaix diagram. The transition potentials for Hox → Hred  (black) 
and HoxH → Hred H (blue) as a function of pH are shown. Slopes are 55 ±5 
mV/pH (black) and 50 ±3 mV/pH (blue) with an approximate off-set of Δ50 mV 
that elevates the HoxH → Hred H potential above the H/H2 reference (red traces, 
59 mV/pH). Error bars depict on the quality of the Nernstian fit. 
Conclusions 
In a pH titration on native HYDA1 we previously observed an 
accelerated enrichment of Hred´ from pH 10 – 7 however the 
preferential accumulation of Hred for pH < 7 restricted an 
unbiased analysis.[17] These trends suggested competitive 
protonation in the formation of Hred´ and Hred.[15–17,19,20] The 
slope of 55 mV/pH in Fig. 4 now clearly proves that formation of 
Hred´ is coupled to a protonation event. While the Hox → Hred 
transition in native hydrogenase is associated with proton delivery 
to the diiron site[16], formation of Hred´ involves protonation of the 
[4Fe-4S] cluster.[17] The latter is critically supported by our DFT 
calculations, the independence of Hred´ from proton transfer via 
the adt group[15], and the data presented herein. In both cases, 
PCET is the decisive feature whether excess charge is stabilized 
at the [4Fe-4S] cluster or at the diiron site. 
 
The bridging CO ligand (µCO) is replaced by µH in Hred and 
Hsred and occupies the Fed apical position (Fig. S5).[20] This 
geometry was found to be incompatible with the rapid hydrogen 
turnover of [FeFe]-hydrogenases[29–34], in particular due to the 
stability of bridging metal hydrides (µH).[4] We recently suggested 
HoxH/ Hred´ as rate-limiting redox couple in the catalytic 
cycle.[17,35] Both species share a µCO ligand and a protonated 
[4Fe-4S] cluster. In 2008, Singleton and co-workers pointed out 
the “formidable challenge (…) to maintain this rotated structure 
throughout the redox process”.[36] To promote efficient hydrogen 
turnover, protonation of the [4Fe-4S] cluster may be necessary to 
suppress premature reduction of the diiron site and preserve the 
“rotated” µCO H-cluster geometry.  
 
A bridging carbonyl characterizes Hhyd as well.[9–11] It is exciting 
to evaluate the IR signature of Hhyd by DFT calculations; here, 
significant oxidation of the diiron site is exclusively achieved when 
the terminal hydride is accompanied by a proton at the reduced 
[4Fe-4S] cluster.[35] Protonation of the [4Fe-4S] cluster appears to 
be a prerequisite not only in the formation of Hred´ but Hhyd, too.  
 
We propose that Hred and Hsred constitute for less efficient 
hydrogen turnover, determined by the low probability of µH to 
rotate into a terminal position.[32–34] In contrast, rapid hydrogen 
turnover likely includes Hred´ and Hhyd (Fig. 5 and Fig. S5).[35] 
Both these species stabilize an oxidized diiron site and “rotated” 
cofactor geometry by PCET to the [4Fe-4S] cluster. Based on our 
findings, we encourage the design of synthetic H-cluster mimics 
that comprise redox-active ligands[37], for example as recently 
demonstrated by Camara and Rauchfuss.[38] Protonatable ligands 
may be exploited to control the localization of charges, stabilize a 




Figure 5. Catalytic cycle of hydrogen turnover (H2 release). We assume no 
changes in the steady-state protonation of the dithiolate group (omitted for 
clarity). Upper left: Hox is converted into Hred´ by PCET. The regulatory proton 
(blue) binds at a coordinating cysteine of the reduced [4Fe-4S] cluster (Fig. 1). 
Subsequent protonation and reduction of the diiron site results in the formation 
of Hhyd. The catalytic proton (green) occupies the apical position at the distal 
iron ion. Supply of the second catalytic proton and release of H2 recovers the 
oxidized resting state, here HoxH (upper right). This species is converted into 
Hox by release of the regulatory proton. We note that a direct reduction of HoxH 
into Hred´ (ET) is conceivable but has not been observed experimentally; the 
involvement of Hox and/ or HoxH in the cycle remains to be evaluated. In the 
lower half, dashed arrows indicate transitions that involve structural 
rearrangements. The redox species Hred and Hsred are characterized by a 
reduced diiron site and bridging hydride (µH).  
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